We would like to invite you to our freshmen orientation, which will take place in two terms in September (September 6 - 9 and 9 - 12) in Dobronice.

Your days in Dobronice will be divided into mornings and evenings. During the day you will be given a full schedule of activities and lectures about the faculty and first year. We'll explain you the credits system and what you need to pass. We'll also tell you about all subjects and how to study for them and give you a lot of advice about the faculty in general.

You will be also introduced to your coach - an older student assigned to your group to guide and help you during the year. And all the times, the older students will be nearby the whole times, ready to answer any questions you may have.

Accommodation is arranged in wooden cabins for two or three people with provided beddings. Showers and toilets are in the main building. The stay includes three meals a day however there is a small store on the premises, where you can purchase beer, wine, snacks and toiletries you may have forgotten.

You will need to bring a notepad, pen or pencil, a towel and comfortable shoes and clothes for sporting activities. Dobronice is not a catwalk in Paris, so warm and comfortable clothing would be best for you. Last but most importantly, don’t forget about a positive attitude.

And if you’re still doubting whether to come or not, be sure to check the video from the last year! Then you see that Dobronice is something that you simply cannot miss!

VIDEO 2019  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2Qs_me5FzA

•  Basic information Dobronice
•  Application form

See you in Dobronice!